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i' iii riumuDENT,
AionATIO SEYMOVII, of 'W.

FOR VicE.
Gem. F. P. BLAIR, of Missouri.

Ac-Ditaa az3rEuAt,,'
Cl/ARLES E. BOTLE, of Foyotto Co.

sravEvou GENRUAL,
EI.LINUTOPi ll.ENT,otColumblaCo.

ciwaitEs4,
RASSELAS BROWN, of rren County'.

Assimomi.
PHILIP A. BECKER, of Erle City,
JAMES LEWIS. of Corry)

TREASITIIHR, -

HENRI( BALL, or Girard Borough.
coris-ry ,COMMISCSIONER,

WILSON ?NOME, of Waterford Tp.
POOR. DIRECTOR,

JADES D. rurr.r.wri, of Amity Tp.

COUNTY MIIELVELTOR,
noitAc.6 L. l'iNSEfir, or Greene Tp

ALTDITCM,
WILLIAM W. DOBBINS,' ciT Brie City.

TrtrsTEE3 Or ERIE ACADVItY, -

J. ROSH THOINIPSON ADAM AciinsoN,ibautc.

Fon whom will Gen. Geo. B. McClellan
vote? For Horatio Steymonr.- For whom
v, ill Gen. Wintlel(l.:Seolt klaneoek vote?
For Horatio Seymour. For wham will Gen.
W. S. Roseerans vote? For Horatio Sey-
mour. For whom will: (len. Henry W.
cum vote? For, lontio -Seymour. ,• For
whom will Gen. W. B. Franklin vote? For
Horatio Seymonr. For whomwill Gen. Thos.
Ewing vote? For Horatio Seymour: For
whom will Gen. D. C. Buell vote? For
Horatio Seymour.' For whom will Admiral
Faragut vote ? For Horatio Seymour Y
These are "boys in blue" whose example it
is an honor tti

TAEKEYSTONE STATE.
Prom the list ofmeetings arranged by the

State Committee, and the representations of
our exchange's, we are led to the conclusion
that the-campaign is-being conducted by our
party in Pennsylvania with a degree of ener-
gy scarcely ever.witnessed. Accounts agree
that complete and thorough organization is
marking every Locality, and the rightkind of
work is brought to bear upon the'canvass.
Among themanyprominent speakers who are
now effectively addressing the people, are
Iron. Wm. Bigler, H.n..J. It Doolittle, Hon.
B. 31. Boyer, Hon. Richard -Van-li, Hon. Wm.
P. Jenks, lion. Charles Ingersoll, Gen. Wria._
McCandless; Gen. Wellington ll. Ent, Hon.
Charles E. Boyle, George Northrop; Esq.,.
Charles W. Carrigan, Esq., Col. J. K. Kerr,
Gen. W. W. H. Davis, Hon. lliester,'Clymer,
Hon. Geo. 11. Pendleton, -Hon. Henry D.
Foster, ex-Governor Johnson, Hon. Edgar
Cowan, E. 0. Perrin, Esq., Gen. Green Clay-
Smith, Hon. C. A. Eldridge, Iron. E.P.
bury, and a host, of others. Besides the gen-
tlemen we:have named, there are hundreds
who areraising theireloquent voices in de-
fense of " the right" in every locality. Our
meetings are attendedwithlarge and enthu-
siastic crowds of freemen, and never before
were the Democrats of Pennsylvania so sol-
emnly in earnest in a political canvass

A maim necioszvr.
A little incident occurred at the Demo•

tratic National Convention, which has not
been mentioned before, and may possess
some interest. The grand hall where that
Convention met was full of patriotic men.
Upon its walli were poised the shields
of the whole thirty.seven States, and around
every shield was the American flag. Upon
the platform stood two bronze statues of no-
ble soldiers, one leaning upon a great bronze
sword. The Convention had been in session
several days. Ballot after ballot had taken
place. First one was up and then another,
and preiently a gallant general whose name
has never anywhere been Mentioned bUt
with respect—Bancoek—was taking the lead.
No manknew whether en the next ballothe
was orwas not to be chosen. Everything
was uncertain, when, suddenly, the great
bronze sword In the,statue's hand snapped
asunder at the hilt: It was not touched by
mortal hand. No human agency broke it.
Some mysterious, invisible, and irresistible
power snapped it at the hilt, and the word
wentforth that the country was to have here-
after a statesman and not a soldier for its
leader. •

CONGRESSIONAL ELECTIONS IT
IMMN

We gi've the majorities on members of
Congress at the late eleeticiu, as stated by the
New York Tribeine,Mitl compiire them with
the result two years'tigo :
Ist District—Rep majority in 18116 3,958

".. .-" 18114 3,200
,

" Rept*Ream - - • 1,758
2d District—Rep. majoritroin 1866 6,421

1888 5,600
Republican less -- - - 1,421

3d Districtl—Rep. majority in 1866 6,591
1. 180 S 5,00()

Republican /ass - - 1,501
4th District—Rep. majority in 1856 3,495

180 4,500

Republican loss r • - 995
sth District—Rep. majority ,in 1550 4,37$

1869 3,090
Repriblican loss EEin

-The Republican losses on the , Congres-
sional voilefoot up 7,143. "Have you heard
from Maine?" •

OCR GO` ER.TAtENT BONDS—It is a notable
fact, aswell as a melancholv,one, that the
bondsof the 'United States are lower in the
foreign money markets than those of any
other nation. New Zealand., (i's command
109 1-2, Russian s's 86 1.2, Turkish 6's, 83,
Italian s's 72, Peruvian S's 81, English con-
sols, which draw only three per cent. inter-
est, are worth 04 1-2,and the Moorish bonds,
s's, are worth 09 cents. The securities of the
United States, which come in at the tail of
the list, in the foreign money market bring
only 70 7-8 cents on the dollar. Could there
be any stronger evidence of the tirod manage-
ment ofour finances by the Radicals? When
they took possession of the government, our
bonds were above par all over the world,
but now they are thirty per.cent..ibelow par:
If the paper of an individual was selling for
seventy cents on the dollar, and be wasrun-
ning into debt every mouth, how long would
it be. before be would be bankrupt? The
government is iu this condition precisely.

• 13n1onnFrank Blair's nomination by the
Democracy lie wasis-splendid good fellow, a
gentleman and a brave, soldier, in RadiCal
estimation. In a speech In Congress on the
llth of March; 1862., John Hickman, Hiad.,)
of Pennsylvania, spoke', ofBlair in the fol-
lowing complimentary terms:

"A great deal of tivdit is duo my friend ofthe St.Lonisdistrict (Mr Blair),thrkeeping theState of 'Missouri in the Union. The factthat she is in the Union - to-day, adds muchto the laurels ofthst gentleman, and no manwillrender him moie•pynise-thart I trill forhis devoted patriotism in the horrr of dangerto his state. -* * The- gentleman, ofcourse, doesnot ask toy compliment, but thecompliment is themore valuable being un-asked."
,Tun tlaxetta has; 011at•ktagt ofit to show

wherein that Plank of lho.Democritie plat-
form which demands "equal taxation ofev-
ery species of •property see ordinglo its real
value," differs from; theclause orthe Radicaldeclaration of principles saying that `° it isdoe to the labor of the country that taxation
should be ertatkett."• When the-editor hasthe distinction proved to hilownsatisfaction,he will •probably be ready to "assert that
white is black, sad black white. • " -

t einmilitX t'
Time,

The following dam*: In the Glitsette(tif
September 17theaciaped'. our noticeuntil af-
ter the last issetejlthe Observerbad gone to
prep. We -ask'iltat-peirtion ofthe public
lain are most immediately interested to study
it carefully, Anil then read our reply below :

The pie ObServer has asked for a denial
flout Schuyler Colfax that he once acted with
elle'KeDw-Nothing-Tarty.- - We-here-14r:such. A denial.from Mr, Ceiba, who said in-
his sp'eech at Soutli Bend, duly 80, 18d8: -4

"I. was struck by the fact, when coming
from your depot this very day, that the hun-
dred and forty Germans ofthe Gerinttn linnt
Club, set the seal of their condemnation
and denunciation Upon not onlythe calumny
but the forgery to which I have been sublec-
ted here. You know it is afalsehood ; you
know that never in'my public life, from the
commencement to the close, in one year,
month or day, have I ever held any other
doctrine than that principles and character,
not birth-place nor creed, were the true test.
for official promotion. Men who mayresort
to forgery may sign myname with their felo-
nious fingers, for a forgery Is a felony. Yon
here know tharthere has not beenan election
for the past twelve years that ! havenot gone
to thepolls, notwith a closed ballot, butwith
an open one, and voted for men of foreignhirth, who worshipped at a different altar
from what I did myself. Here is the only
place where I will answer that calumny; let
ft bo buried In the tomb, where are buried
calumnies and forgeries like it, In the graves
of the past."
I Please print thi3,Mr. Observer, and then
reiterate, if Tour brazenness admits, your
Slanderous accusations against the Ttepobli-
can candidate for Vice President.

ANSWER.

The.Gazette's self-confidence will wither
fomewbat, we suspect, when we come to ex-
uninc Air. Colfax's record in the light of the

facts and the evidence, We affirm, in the
Taco of that gentleman's contradiction, that
he was a• member of the 'society generally-
tutowtras the Know-Nothing order, that he
took an active and leading part in its deliber-
atious,and thathe dare not come out openly,
and, over his own_signature, deny the truth
of what we state here or below.

The newspapers of June, 1855,show, and
Imlay living witnesses can testify, that he was
an active and prominent member of the
Know-Nothing National Council,which met
in secret st•ssion is Philadelphia, about the
Gthof June, 1.8•15, Itwas well known, at the

that only the most trusted members of
Cap order gained admission to that Cpunell;
That for several days nothing was riubliely
latawn of its proceedings, or who were dele-
gates to it. A Philadelphia correspondent
wrote to the New York Herald: "A large
number of gentlemen ofdistinction arc here,
and the general impression seems to he that
they are intimate acquaintances of the mys-
terious and übiquitous Sam." About the Ilth
of June, the organization was completed by
the election of the officers, and a committee
on a platform was announced. The second
name on that committee was "Colfax, of In-
diana." The correspondent stated that "Mr,
Colfax, the member of Congress elect, wants
a platform to suit Northern Indiana." The
majority overruled Mr. Colfax, and reported
a platform that did not snit Northern Indi-
ana. Mr. Colfax and the minority of the
committee made a minority report, which be-
big rejected, he and others subsequently
abandoned the American party, as they then
called themselves (on account of their views
on- he slavery question), went off and joined
the radical abolitionists, and nominated re-
rriont. This Is Mr. Colfax'srecord jest ante-
rior to " the past tWelve years."

In the Convention herementioned Indiana
was represented by the following delegates:
DilliamCumback, CarSenryLv.u, CoisAx'
Godlove S. Orth, J. S. Harvey, F. 1). Alldn,
James It. M. Bryant, Thomas C. Slaughter.
The committee onplatform, allotted to above,
was constituted as follows:" Gibson, of Illi-
nois; rirCoLrax_all, of Indiana; Lyons, of
New York; Gambh, of Missouri; Colby, of
New Hampshire: Outs, of Indiana; Sperry,
of Connecticut; 'Ellis, of District of Colum-
bia; L. Foster, of Massachusetts; tattling, of
Virginia; Deshler, of New Jersey.; Ricard, of.
Indiana; Matthews, of California."

'

In consequence of the- difficulty -about a
platform, certain- roc:ushers of the National
Council seceded, and Set up an organizatton
to co-operate With the new Republican party,
holding their sessions in the Girard House.
We have before us a copy of the-Phihulel-
phia Evening Post of the 23d of June, con-
taining a detailed •report of the proceedings
and platform, Which would he enrions rind
instructive reading for those persons of for-
eign birth who support Mr. Colfax's aspira-
tions to the VicePresidency. They attrilnde
oar national disturbances to thelarge foreign
element In the voting population, call upon
the people to place only Americans upon
guard; and demand a restriction of the right
of suft4e. ' These proceedings, end the call
'appended theretO, are signed by the follow-
ing 'delegates from Indiana:
War. CUM/SACK, SCUCTLEII COLFAX,
CODE OVE 8. ORTN, J. 8. HARVEY,
F. D. ALLEN, JAS R. AL. literaisx.

The conclusion is related by a Trenton
(N. J.) paper:

"In 1856, Schuyler Colfax, Daniel Litman,
Renajah Deacon, and other then.prominent
Know-Nothings left Philadelphia, where the
Radical National Convention was in session,
on the Owl train, came to Trenton, knocked
rip WilliamL.Dayton atmidnight, and swore
him, in his shirt-tail, into the Native Ameri-
can party.- The next day Dayton was nom-
inated for Vice President. On the strength
of that ruittniatt oath, Commodore Stockton
'resigned his 'Native American nomination
for President, anti supported Freuiont and
Dayton ;'also supporting William A; Newell
for Radical Governor of Now Jersey. Colfax
held the bible and read the oath; Deacon
laid the sword across the book, and litmus
ratified the businessby drinks allaround."

In the teeth of such positive evidence, bow
despicable must the -Radical candidate for
Vice President seem in the eyes ofall honestmen,when he stands before the world guilty
offraming such a sneaking falsehood as that
by which he attempted to escape the de-
served odium of having been a leader in the
Infamous and proscriptive Know-Nothing
party. The truth is, Mr. Colfax is a profes-
sional politician, and a tricky and dishonest
one at that. Ile has boxed the political corn-
pass, and has borne -In turn, all the aliases
by which the opposition to the Democratic
partyhas been distinguished, from the days
of Whiggery down to the present time. The

1 proof (4. hi, 11now•liothinglam is beyond
controversy,'amt Ida quibbling speech at
&aid; Rend can only datuage him by showing
how littleregard he has for truth, andmaking
It 'plain to the people what a-contemptible
political trickster he is. - We close our testi-
mony with the following extract from theLouisville Journal, whose famous editor
Geo. D. Prentice,was one of the delegates to
the Convention in which Mr. Colfax partici.:
Fated

" I, Selmyler Colfax, or South Bend, In the
State of Indiana, a native-born citizen of the
United States, and of Protestant faith, in thepresence of Almighty God: and these wit-
ne&Ses, do solemnly promise and swear thatl
will not voteeztor grve..mv influence for any
mani tbr.any office inthe,gift of the people,
Unless be be an American-born citizen, in fa.
vor of Americana ruling America, nor if he
be a Roman Catholic.-

"In the presence of Almighty God and
these witnesses, I do solemnly and sincerely
swear that I will, wbeit elected or appointed
to any official station conferring on me the
power to do so, remove all foreigners, aliens,
or Roman Catholics front office or place; and
that I will in no case appoint such to any
office or place iri my gift." .

This is Schuyler Colfax's recorded oath:
lie dares not denyit. No respectable friendof his dares deny it in his behalf, Be is nowseeking the votes of foreign-born citizens,and
ofRoman Catholic& .Whether his oath was
right or wrong we need sot now undertaketo say. But the miserable creature, withoutdenying the fact of his Oath; pnblishes a card
saying that he has done nothing against for.signers orRoman Catholics within the lasttwelve years. Well, suppose he hasn't. Theoath which he took dates very slightly morethan twelve yeataback. But there a the oath.It wasn'tan oath as to what he would do in,
twelve years or far any numberof years. Itwasan oath as to what he would do in thefuture. Ile is as poor a creature arevertrworc-au.oath or broke one.

An alien, of the .age of twenty-one• years
and upward, who enlisted ,in the entries of
the United States; either theregalia or vol-
unteer forces, and has been honorably dis-
charged, may be admitted to beeonie it citi-
zen on proof of his residence of one year
within the United States, previous to his ap-
plication. to become, a citizen, and, without
the formality of a declaration of his inten-
tion to becomesuch citizen. For rill purposes
except voting, a person who can show that
he has served his country in the army and
been honorably discharged, isa citizen. He
can hold and dispose of real estate, and per-
form other acts of citizenship. But toac-
quire the privilege ofvoting, he must go be-
fore a Court of Record, show his honorable
discharge, and receive the certificate of nat-
uralization. Those who apply for naturaliz-
ation by reason of military service, must
present their discharge papers from such ser
vice, and bring two witnesses competent to
prove that he has resided in the State for
more than one year last past, and thathe was
honorably discharged_ from the service ofthe
United States. .

• Theminorchildren ofpersons naturalized,
ifthe children are then dwelling in the Uni-
ted States, become citizens by the natuml-,
ization of the parent. The act of Congresa
of Feb. 10, 1854, decided that the naturaliza-
tion of the husband, made his alien, wife a
citizen:capable of holding, inheriting, sell-
ing, or bequeathing real estate.

To entitle aliens to vote at the next Presi-
dential election, they may procure their na.
turalization papers on or before the '2d day
of November next.

Who Pay the Taxes.
Mr. Scofield, in Lis speech at Walther's

Mit, told the people that they pay no taxes',
and that the revenues of the Federal govern-
ment are mainly derived from ra compara-
five!), few individuals. The statement was
received with a round of applause, showing
that a large portion of those who heard him,
believed the speaker to be telling the truth.
It may seem strange that in an age of news-
papers, any class of men should be so Igno-
rant as to endorse sucira sentiment, and it
shows how poorly informed the mass of vo-
ters are, notwithstanding our boasted intelli-
gence. The truth is,as we haveoften shown,
that every man, woman and child does pay a
tax on every thing ate, drank, worn or used.
The tax is not levied directly, as the State or
County tax is, liut is collected in theshape of
a tariff at the various ports ofentryupon our
seaboard. So wide arc the ramifications of
this tariff system, that we will venture the
assertion that there is notan article of daily
use which does not in some shape pay its
proportion offax to the support of the gov-
ernment. In order to bring the point home
to all,we liaye compiled the following table,
stating the cost of some of the most common
articles delivered at New York, the tariff up-
on them, and the rates at which they are sold
to the consumer:

• 0 ~3
. .r... & 1.1'

I il m 0
i”.•

.

Matches per gross, J $0.24 $2 10 $2 40
Tea per lb., 83 187 120
Coffee per lb., 15 15 30
Molasses per minim, 20 40 GO
Sugar per lb., 7 9 16
Salt perbdshel, 33 42 75
Tobacco per lb., 25 00 ' 85
Soap per lb:, 5 7 12
Pepper per lb., 25 25 50
Cloves per lb., 30 20 50
Ging,er per lb., ' 8 • 3.3 40
Nutmegs per 1b.,, 50 50 100
Starch per lb., 10 5 15
Raisins per lb., 10 12 22
Cream Tartar per lb., 2043 65
Lemons per box,. 2.00 600 ' 800Rice per lb,, 5 7 12'
Candles per lb., . 12 8 20'
Coal per ton, 660 300 850

.Nails per lb., 4 2 • 0
Alcohol per gallon, , 100 300 400

A glance at these flares will satisfy any
voter who sees them that the election this
year concerns him to a very serions degree.
It is asserted by good authority, that for ev-
ery hundred dollars expended by a citizen of
the United States, at rettit one•quartcr goes
to pay off the tariff tax, which would make
the average taxation of everyfarmer and me-
chanic about two hundred dollars yearly.
This heavy tariff is rendered necessary by the
extravagant rule of the .Radical party, which
lies trebled the expenses of the government
since itcame 'into power, andi is note using
the people's money to perpetuate its hold
upon the Treasury for four years more of
like wrong and mismanagement.

What to Do.
The New York Tribune, a few days since,

gave some advice to its party friends, which
isso pertinent to the occasion, that 'readopt
itas our own, with the slight exception of
changing the Dairies:

Nowfriends of ~eymour in every* State !
arc you at work? We do notmean holding
mass meetings; weknow you are, for weat-
tend them, and beer' witness that They are
very large and enthusiastic. But thesemeeir
ings arenot work,but incitements to work.
What we mean by work involves-;--' •

1. A la*, deterinined working club in
each ward, and each rural election district ;

_

2. A thorough canvass of thardistrict, and
a speedy return of eachactual and-possible
voter as "Sejmotit," "Grata,'" or "doubt.
ful;" •

• 3. Prompt and earnest efforts to bring' The
doubtful over to infraide ;

4. Careful scrutiny of Naturalisation—aid-
ingall to be naturalized who have. a right
to be, and taking duecare that others, even.
though fraudulently naturalized, shall not'
vote ; . •
- 5. Seeing that every legal voter is-dullreg-
Wend, and that no others arewithout stren-
rums objection ;

-

-G.Providing beforehand that each voter
for Seymour Shall bo at _home the Monday
before election and atihepolls, rain or shine,
briglit and early on the morning of Tuesday,
Oct 18. --- - • r•

7. Amplelnovisians for challenging
who shall attempt toToter illegally t

8: Vigilant guardianship of theballot-box-es to see that no votes get in that ere not le-
gally voted in, and none aretakeneetexcePt
to be fairly counted ;

9. Careful scrutiny .of the canvas, to 118
to be certain that the declared result cortes
ponds with the actual vote. '

Friends of Seymour andBlair,withsuch an
organization, mulauch efforts, you cannotbe
beaten. Without it, von may be. _We en-
treat you to devotethis weekk to taking, daze
thatnosingle election district In our, r;e-mtive townies is .without a Iteptoirclub ! '

.._..

ATrou.NEr-Onstaaat Baswerrart andA
ator Cameron Were in the city on Tuesday,
stopping with Mr. Lowry. The Dispatch
says their business was " connected with the
.election," btat 'what particular election it for-
gets to 'mention. We judge the one that
most concerned them is the election of a
United States Senator by the nest Legisla-
ture, Mr. Brewster being the candidate of
Messrs. Cameron, and Lowry for that' posi-
tion. It is tobe presumed that our prospec-
tive members ofAssembly have been seen,
and " timed nilright" for the Cameron
ttomi. On Tuesday evening Messrs, Brews-
ter and.Cameron were announced to address
aRadical meeting, and Walther's Hall was
about two-thirds full of persons gathered to
hear them. The opinion ofall we have seen,
who were present, is to the effect that two
less interesting speakers have not visited
Erie during the canvass. Mr. Brewster's re-
marks were mainly devoted to a denuncia;
Lion of the record of the Democracy pre-
vious to the war, which sounded rather
strangely for a gentleman who was an active
member of our party until' after Lincoln's
election. Ho stated further that he would
rather the South'. had won its independence
than, that Seymour and Blair should be elec-
ted,a sentiment so*revolting to . allpatriotic
instincts that it is condemned as strongly by
Republicans as hy our own party. Gen.
Cameron said he-seas incapable of making a
speech, and attera talk of about three_ m,irt-.
utei lengthnone of the audience disagreed
with the estimate- he placed upon his own
talents.

IN order to close further inquales on the
subject, we take this opportunity to state
that no attempt toget upa larg4inass meet-
ing will be made by our party. friends in the
city this Tear. The leading Democrats arc
of the belief that we can accomplish more by
indoor gatherings, at which all of both par-
tieswho wish to attend can be comfortably
seated,and listen without disturbance to the
arguments ofourspeakers, than by tho noisy
and flashy demonstrations that are suppoSed,
by some to beinseparable from political con-
tests. In this View we fully concur, and the
experience ofthe present andpast campaigns
bears us out in our position. With the
heavy preponderance of the Radicals, both
in numbers and in wealth, it is tin easy .mat-
ter for them to surpass us in show, and an
-anointit ta compete with theca 'on)y
result in redoubled labors on their part to
raise the enthusiasm of theiradherents in the
county. A considerable experience in the
political field satisfies us that the poorest
course a partisan organization can adopt is
to make much ofa stir in a county where it
is in ,a minority. Steady, unceasing, quiet
work is what tells—having active men se-
lected for the duties for which they are par-
ticularly fitted, and seeing that all perform
their fair share of the required labor. If
there are any Democrats In the city or court•
ty who think more effective service can be
rendered for 'the cause than is now being
done, let them at once unite themselves with
their district organizations, and help to place
the party interests in their respective locali-
ties in a better condition.

Tau Republican reibses to inform us
whetheror not Mr. Scofield did take the "ex-
ha pay," but endeavors to, divert us from
pressing the inquiry by threatening to pub-
lish some pharges against. Judge Brown, in
connection with the failure of the North
Western Bank. The dilemma in which our
cetemporary finds itself is well shown by
this attempt to escape the responsibility of
giiing a straight-forward answer to our in-
terrogatory. Had Judge Scofield adheredto
his written pledge on that, subject, the Re-,
publican would have been eager to furnish
the proof, instead of seeking to evade the is-
sue by. assailing the personal and -business
character ofour candidate. TheRepublican
may as welt understand,fairly and explicitly,
that we are not to be driveti from onr-pui-
pose by fear of any concoctions it may in-
vent, or gossip it may rake up out of the
rubbish of events in which the people, have
no further 'interest. 'We shall 'know the
source whence its information is de4eti,
and advise it that there are too many salient
points in its candidate's record, ready for the
use of our friends, to make the experiment
eithera pleasant or profitable one for it to un-
dertake.

Are You Steady?
Every Democratic rote in this county Oustbe polled on the seeond Tuenlay"of October.

Democrats of the several election districts,
are you ready to get the eery last.Demoeratic
cater to (he_polts! Are your men assessed?
Have` they"Paid State oi-Coirnrk_nuwithin
two years? Have your foreignbores friends
their naturalization papers? Have"Yon' in-
formed the soldiers formerly , disfranchised
under the "deserter" law, that• they are rio
longer disfranchised ? In short, haveFiat or-
ganized? Ifnot, see to these thins. Don't
stop for a littlO time or a 'little money,for
you can well afford to spend some`of both ;10
get rid of the bloodsuckers that ndw tapyody
veins at every pore. If you arc in earnest,
say so by your actions, that we Malt know
who does and who does not. intend to letRa-
dicals carry us to the devil, Weare in ear.
,nest; we shall seettAo is net. • •

"GREAT 14ErnIGar Enmuono.—The De-
mocrats of Edinboro are making extensive
preparations for their meeting On,Thursday
of next week, and are determinedto make it
the great meeting of the county. A flambe',of the Shiest speakers in the country hake
been engaged, and delegations arepromised
from all thtratighboring townships of Erie_
and Crawford counties. They request to
extenda cordial invitation to the people ofall the adjacent localities to meet With themupon the occasion. Let all Who can, attend?
and 'encourage our hraye latthreu Ellin-biro. "-

Tub Harrisburg Patriot pronounces tile 0:•
field "by hew odds, the most consummate4amsgoguil litfstriirgilivraded. a' public 'itir

: 420, I

Trim following paragraph, from the Clear-
field Republican, ire give jost is we find
itOvithout any positive information as to the
circumstances.' Our understanding is, that
Mr.frorrilsh's friends proposed a Joint discus.Sion, to which ha assented, hut that thC
matter has never been brought before Mr.
Scofield in such a manner as to he considered
a direetlehallenge troirro.Zll.....liarolsb.
are authorized to say, however, that when-
ever- Mr. Scofield is willing to meet Mr. Hor-,'
Wish, the latter will be ready to discuss the
issues:
• SCOFEEED S-URIIENIDERS.—IIon. J. X. for-
nish„ofolyurren,7sept.- our loyal member: of
Congress a challengB tcYcanvhis Warren
county together, but the negro aflvecate re-
fuses to enter the ring, intimating Writ he flies
too high.. _Thin is a.cowaraly 4094, worthy
-of those Ruitipers-who love the-abgro -above
the white man. Scofield is known to be one
of the most unscrupulous demagogues around
Washington, and devotes three hours of, his
time to the interest of the negroes in the
Southern States to one he spends in the in-
terest of the white people of his district.

ONE of the main stocki3 in trade of the
Radicals is the assertion that ifSeymour and
Blair --are elected there will be war. Who,
pray, will make the war? If there is any-
thing ,of the kind it will have to be brought
about by theRadical Dlaunionists who alone
would have an interest in creating trouble.
Duinocrats would not belikely to war upon
their own administration, and much less the
South. The rebels went to war and failed.
The tta-dieils will fail too if they try the
same game.ElecfSeymour and wewill have
pence and tinion4 inch ns the Re:volutionists
fear. War?J The "loyal 4 thieves made so
well out of kho iebellion that perhaps they
think they can make something by "another
war."

A LErmn, from Wendell Phillips appears
In last -week's Anti•Slacery Standard, in
which he repeats his declarations of Grant's
incapacity and intemperance. , The follow-
ing extract, coming from the source it. does,
is Mirth }he consideration of the,public :

"We have little confidence in Grant. Ile
is devoid orany statesman-like instinct.'The
nation recognizes him as a tool. Ile has
been drunk in Um public streets since Janua-
ry first. The thct is patent as the noon-day.
Only those unfit ho trawled with public
journals, hats passing therusiAves offfor owls,can deny it. He is our King Log, of our
own -choice. The lavishness of labwhood
cannot claim any qualities tit him for
a leader:, . •

Ex-Gov. CURTIN thinks thatPennc.ylvania
will,give Grant a heavier majority than wasever-Wire ast tor a Presidential candidate,
and that SeymoUr will not getasingle North-
ern State if the tide keeps °wising. He be-
lieves the vote orVermont will be the key-
note of the final result.—Erehange.

In so far as Governor Curtin believes the
vote of Vermont to be the "key-note of the
final result,"he shows himself a manof sense.
That is a reduction of the Radical
majority in 1804 of over two thousand, and
an increase in Cite DemoCratic vote,as com-
pared with that of 1864., Give us such, key-
notes at the October elections, and Grant
may as well lay in his winter stock on Lis
Missouri farm..

Now that the followers ofRadicalism have
had their spree over Maine, and-nothing can
be gnined by keeping uP the delusion, the
leaders arebeginning to undeceive the dupes
-aorto the Maine victory. the Ice)* -roe:
Tritnnie

"If our vote should fall off like that of
Maine,,eightpi''r cent. of the totalvote of 1860,
wewould lose New York by 48,718 majority.
Therefore we must do aix per cent: better
than Maine, compared with 1800, or we lose
the State"-'•

Brc. MEETTS6 AT SPATITANSIIIMG.—TIIC
Democrats of Spartansburg are arranging to
hold a great mass Meeting on Tuesday, Oct.
Gth, and invite the co-operation of all their
party friends In the adjacent townships .of
Crawford, Erie snd Warren counties. Hon.
A. P. Nithols, of Buffalo, W. A. Galbraith,
of Brie, and 'the gallant Sergt. Bates, who
carried the flag from Vicksburg to Washing-
ton, will positively be present to address the
meeting.

Curse vs. Sullivan.
ERIE, PA., Sept. 30, 1803

Editor Oliserrer :—la the last issues of the
Republican and. Dispatch of this city, I no-
ticed a-communication from the "Irish Re-
publican Club," over the signature of its
;earthy president, (purporting to be the pro-
lihcliori ofsome of Its members, but in reali-
ty that of the party to whom they crouch in
abject servility, in hope ofreceiving some of
the falling crumbs from their political table)
in which au attempt is made to deiltme the
character of that pbrtion of thelrish - who
-vete the Democratic ticket, and moreespeci-ally to injure Any reputation in this commun-
ity. The- malice in which such calumny is
conceived,and thelanguagewl ich clothes it,
truly characterize itsauthora beneath the
notice of decent wieldy. I r t the neces-je
shy which compels me to reply to Mich vile
slang, and malignant vituperation, as, "servile
herd, votaries of crime, ignorance, intem-
perance, and Copperheadism," which, in the
.communication referred to, hiss been appliedwithout stint to those Irish Amenearicitizens
who - propose to vote for Democratic candi-
dates atthe ensuing elections, but duty to
myself and my countrymen constrains meeery reluctantly to hurl back those foul,biase
epithets in the teeth of the utterers, asappli-
cable to them, and them alone. Lest therenifty& tlidso whose Credulity maylead them
fo "believe-ibis slander 'oh Irish Democrats,coming as it does from such n' respectable
source as the "Irish Republican club" of thiscity, I proposeto show what degree of respee-
tability,should beattfflted to the members of
this so-Callisdlrlshlleriublicah club. Out-
side the rinks of this diminutive party, it
would betill;ticult, ifnot impossible, to find
a wretch• fiefdom:tan 'tbrmso lost to the in-
stincts of nature and humanity as some of
these so-called Irigt Republicans. I ask, in
ail sincerity; ill:whatcommunity, or country,would you look for a man, or . even a
thing endowed with reason, who could raise
his 4arld in.tingefand rage to the venerablelirlicrofnn aged fitheiransi'liklutei fell, mur-derous blow lay hint sprawling in the' mud?This has been done 'byone of the shining
lights. of this "Irish (misnomer) Republicanclub," in one of"Abe most frequented streets
of this city; and, yet,he has the effrontery toappear in the garb of innocence and paint
hiniself MY' asa dedent member of society.
As the minds and acts of youth cannot be
too circumspectly guarded against the ad-
mission of improper ideas, I would recom-
mend the American youthof this city to taketirirgrvitiftdriUns-ft well- 11041M member of
this "'lrish Republican Club.' limps alongop,cstteeta,m living monument 9f,,cTime, fol-lrandindliciellort: -..: -' , • ,

•

It the Republican pa,tty of "great moralideas'.conilders Such sweet-scented charac-
ters any acquisition to Its ranks, it is entirelyvelcoms to all such. • ' ... -Joirs CARET..

EIIGESIA RAnt RgErrowsn.—The cheapest
and best. Mammoth bottles only 75 cents.
.Thee ;Eugen ,:Hair .Ih:starer- 'eclipses all
known discoveries for the rapidity with
Whichlt .reStori gray and -Rled 'hair to its
nriginsleolor, promotes its rapid and healthy
growth, prevents and stops it.when falling
off, and is a most luxuriant hair dressing for
the humanrutirand.head, sendc,ring, tt soil,

tind_kistiva. y.4.111104**Ike, .*0sok 3141114
b

.._
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The best Stud of Thoroughbred Horses,
The best Lady Riders,

The best Pad Elders,
- The hest Bare-back Riders,

The best Three Clowns In America,
The Wonderful Dwarf Elephant

"F A N N-
Two years old; inches high; wi2lghs *2:A 11),. ;
undoubtedly the smallest ever exhibitel In
any country.

Prof. THOMPSON'S

Great Performing Bull !

The multiform feat,; of this animal hi the ring
hurpask: belief, and has e Justly been

classed among the

WONDERS OF TILE 19th CENTURY.

llrof. GEO. FOREPILIGII'S Matchtem;

Trained Wild Animals!!
More Trained Animals exhibited to the audi-
ence than any Showhas ever exhibited before.

The Coinic•ui
TROUPE, OF ACTING BEARS

A HERD OF
orAL-pAruntsv. SI-lE7-t. P.
Tile dwarfElephant, " FANNY," will Ise capar-

isoned at each entertainment with a

• Splendid Oriental Ilondah,
Or Elephant huddle, hi which children from
among. the audience will be allowed the novel-
ty,ofan ELEPHANT RIDE.

• The paragon of wonders,
The llnuniticr

--on— •

LEAPING- BUFFALO
A real riding net, achieved upon Lisback by his
eapturer and tminer, ALPHONZEi 'Silt 'AI:DO,
who 14111 absolutely impel hint over Gates, liarsanti obstacles, constituting the most Et.EcTRIC
PEIitFORAKINCE ever given in a circle.

is, I

12 • -04
•,7" Jr-r *

" 0.4116
AF+. 'll Ireje*

' • V
."Vir Air .

•
•

Tne proefrodou cr,lti cuter the Town a teno'clok, M., kYI by Prof. RANF;',-; 3t qropol I-
tan Ellver Cornet Bond, followed by the dwarfElephant. "lAN'N v," borne upon e. richly dec-
orated Car,and the entireretinue of Vans,(har-
lots, Tableaux Cara and Cages. •

Al MI9.SION,
Children under /2 Years,

Doors open at 2 owl 7v. m. rerfonnancmi tocommence half-auhour later.

....... Cents.
25 Cents.

'Will exhibit :it
' 011t4ItI). FItIDAY, Oct. 21.r.um, SATURDAY,Oct. L'Al.

NORM Basr, 11013DAY, Oct. 6th.
Wt:3/7..t&I.I),WITF.SDAY, Oct.Rcip24-I.t CB PRINTING of every poi largo ox

small quoltltics, plain od,-dOOO

Ol
oboe%moetnleere. and at, moderate priced, at theme.

Who mitt-eeor Chortling And ?To*
Any alit nifty belleaseiji citizen tottine.

UnitedWes by doafiring.on oath or affir;i
matioriliefore the Stale'co*is of rierapetent
jurisdiction, two years liefOre'lls admission;
that it is Ids Lona tide intention to become a
citizen or the
such Citizen, he must,. have resided within
the United States live years at least, and tine

' Jai ritlearlifttitYStalit-VieTtirtitti— , .

themutt Is Leld4 wherelte maybe admitted
taauch citizenship. The dechuation of in-
tention to become It-citizen maybe made- ben
fore a clerk ore court of competent
lion to the same effect' as if matte heti:ire a
court: Those who Lave filed their declara-
tion of intention to become citizens for more
than twoyears last past, mustbring two wit-
.nesse,c-cempetent to prove to the satisfac-
tiowof the court that they have known the
petitioner for five years last past, two years
of which he has resided In this State.

A. minor under the age of twenty-one
years, who shall have resided,in the United
States three years next preceding his arri-
val at such age, may, after lie shall have re-
sided five years within the United States,
andafter he arrives at the age of twenty-one
yeah:, be admitted a citizen without having
made the declaration of his intention to be-
come so, two years prior to such admission.
Thosewho came to the 'country under the
age of twenty-one, and desire to be nainna-
17ed, most bring two witnesses who can
swear that they 'lave known the petitioner
for more than three years prior to his arrival
at the age oftwenty-one, anti that he hag re-
sided in this commonwealth one, year last,
past.

• 7 yThe number okpersons' wlni applied
nattinaliadouthisit* :was minimallyLux%an4opened the tires of otO_ltadfial brethren
to die intense interest ft.kby die laboring
-Masses in the present campaignWider" than
they have ever been before.. Nineoutof ten

intend to-vote the-Dt.ln,,e.at'
th%l prespget ,of To), large- an ac,

cession to titieparty 6treugtlr was anything
ofwhom exhibited their chagrin 'hi a man-
ner that did them less credit than damage to
thoagupon 'whom their spire was yarded:
Welegret to' include among thismitaterili •
President and Associate Judges whosecourse hike& -Many of the' applicants
such as,to call forth the unanimous censure
of the Democratic members of the bar. It is
to be hoped that Judge Johnson will not de-
stroy the high esteem in which hehtshither-
to been ' held among both parties,by 'any
further displays ofpeertsbness,and apparent
determination to thwart the object of those
who have business before the Court, like
those given on Monday and- Tuesday. Above
allmen in the , community, a Judge should
be free from partisan prejudices, and no per-
son occupying that station who has a proper
regard for his reputation will allow political
differences to stand in the way of an impar-
tial performance of his duties. We can well
understand how the regular business of the
Court is interfered with by such a inist of ap-
plicantsas appeared on the. first two days
of the week, but the only 'way to remedy the
matter to to hold special sessions for natural-
ization, which ought to be done. every year
ti'week or mare before election. it may be
well for all concerned,toknoW; that if Dem-
ocrats are not to have fair play in our local.
courts, there is anotherrecourse which they-

' cap avail thonaselves.of, whenever It is found
I necessary.

Tam Dispatcb,:speat&g of tint appliastiona
for aatuittlizatiotthisiweek, gine the follow-
ing particulars: -

" The witaasses wero generally stil4ected
to a sharp Ctrits,carirnination;'and the, an•
ewers occasionally bordered on the ludicrous.
Thesituestion "Did the applicant promise to

fie-- -.4,onslitntion;"- was --always
promptly ansyrergi The next onus-ioit,P" Did yon retul It to

• *, • oil-augarrinsea.t-L2CauX....Thn.itioli,
ability is that but few vouched
for others, had evet.rdA Ittar theraSelves."

It would gratify the curiosity of a great
manypeople to know how much more satis-
factor"' the editors of ,the Dispatch woold
have' been able' toitnswtr "tlid,l(6't mie§thin '
than the foreigners alluded to. If their ac-
quaintance,.vtith the constitution stay pc
judged by the effusions whiCh they put forth
daily,' it 4111)1011.'10 136 fbareA' their 'knowl-
edge of that Instrument-Is-Sorely limited.
Viro,have a suspicion that,-the foreigners
whom our cotemporary so sneeringly tle7
scribes, if put to the test, would exhibit more
familiarity with the cardinal principles of
our Government than a vast majority of
thoseWho pin their. faith upon' the political
teachings of our neighbor.

, YERBONAL.—Di. LISTON', the eminent Bur-
'Von and Physician, whose fame as a success=
fill operator uponall diseases of theEycp Ear,
.Throat, Catarrh, and all Chronic Diseases, is
as witle-sprmtl as the continent, Will make
Ids next professional visit to Dun on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, the 14thand 15th days
of October, stopping for those tiro (logs only,
at the ittnn) lion•l. -Dr. Liston-Orceri hio
Serieef, lie remains, to the blind and
•dial, and he w ill pert-min et try oper4tion
&punhe .144L-nutl..Lar ,wl4,..llse),enc
the old and new worlds has shown to be ad-
visable;and will use all newand efficient in-
nutmeats anti remedies, as used in the best
inilllntiong in Germany, France, England,
and in this country.: Gross • eyes
straightened instantly, anti with t•earcely any
pain, and the improvement to chic'; appear-
ance can scarcely be imagined, lint eatt he
shown by portraits, both before and after the
operatien, In the doctor's pessesAon. octizdt.

VII&T Asswr.v.? A Story eP To-Lidy—By
Anna .E. Dickin,son. $l.lO. Ticknor. .c
Fields, Boston.
Miss Dickinson's reputation as one of the

most popular lecturers in the country will
draw "public attention to her novel, which
Ticknor& Fields have just published. Those
who have listened to her eloquent lectures
will turn to Ler book with eager interest.
S. What Answer" has a skillfully constructed
plot, and deals with some of the most Impor-
tant events of the late war. The story hone
that will' deeply interest those who read sim-
ply for entertainment: thocharacters, inci-
dents and situations will attract and charm
novel readers; and no thoughtfill person can
be uninterested in the bold and carnect treat-
ment which some important political and co-
eial questichs rceeive in this volume..

ADDRESS TO TOE NElt Otiti fi .ND
• DEBILITATED, ,

whose sufferings have been protracted from
hidden causes, and whose eases require prompt
treatment to render existence desirable: It
you are suffering, or have suffered, from Invol-
untary discharges what effect does it produce
upon your general health? Do you feel weak,
debilitated, easily tired? Does a little extra
exertion prodnee palpitation of the heart?
Does your liver, or urinaryorgans, or your kid-
neys frequentlyget out of order? Is youriffine
sometimes thick, milky or docky, or is it ropy
on settling? °Or does n thlek scum rise to the
top? Or is a sediment at the bottom atter It
has stood awhile? Dopun have spells of short
breathing or dyspepsia.? Are yourbowels con-
ifflpated ? Do you have spells of fainting, or
rushes of Mood to the head? Is your memory
impaired? Is your mind constantly dwelling
upon this subject? Da you Teel dull,
moping, tired of company,• of life? Do you
wish 'tobe left, alone, to get away from every
body? Doesany little thing make you start, or
jump? Is your sleep broken or restless? Is

. the lustreof youreye as brilliant? Thebloom;
on your cheek as bright? Do you enjoy your-
settle' society no well? Do you pursue your
business with the same energy? Do you feel
as much confidence In yourself? Are your
spirits dull and flagging, given to fits ofmelan-
choly? If so, donor, lay it to your-liver or dys-
pepsia. Ilse° yourestless nights? Your back
weak, your knees weak, and have but Little ap-
petite, and you attribute this to dyspepsia or
Liver complaint.

Now, reader, self-abuse, venereal 'diseases
badly cured, and sexual excesses, are all capa-
ble ofproducing a weakness of, the generative
organs. The organs of generation, when in
perfect health, make the man. Did von ever
think that those bold, defiant, energetic, perse-
vering, successful business men are always
those whose generative organs are In perfect
health? You never hear such men complain
ofbeing melancholy, of nervousness, or palpi-
tation of the heart. They arenever afraid they
cannot succeed In business; they don't become
sad and discouraged; they are always polite
and pleasant in the company of ladies, and took
you and them right in the face—none of your
downcast looks or anyother meanness about
them. Idonot mean those who keep the or-
gans inflated by running, to excess. These will
not only ruln their constitntions, but also those
they do business with or for.

How many men, from badly cored diseases,
from the effects of self-abuseand excesses; have
brought about thatstate of weakness In those
organs that hasreduced the general system so
much as to Induce almost every other disease
ldlotcy, lunacy, paralysis, spinal affections,
suicide and almost every' other form of disease
that flesh is heir to, and the real cause of the
trouble scarcely ever suspected,and have-doc-
toredfor all but the right one. ...

Diseases 05 these organs remilre the tisc;of a
Diuretic. lIEL3IBOI,D'S FLUID EXTII.I( T
BUCIIU is the great Diuretic, and Is a certain
sure for diseases of the Bladder, Kldiney s Ora% -

PI, Dropsy, Organic Weakiies. Female com-
plaints, General Debility, and all diseases of the
Urinary Organs, whether existing in .74.110. rrr
Female, from whatever cause originating,and
no matter of how long standing.
If no treatment Is submitted to, Con,amp-

ikon or insanity May ensue. Our flesh tool'
biota:ire supported from these sourees, and the
health and happiness, and th.it of posterity,
depends upon prompt use of tailpipe remedy.

Helinbold's Extract Buchu established• up-
ward of IS years, prepared by it. T. BEIM-
BOLD, Druggist,:itt I Broadway,N. Y.,.e 10,14,111th
10th St.,Philadelphia, Pa. Priee--61...r, per bot-
tle, or 6 Bottles for $6.50, delivered to isny ad-
dress. Sold by nil Druggists everywhere.

Noneare genuineunless done up in steel-en-
graved wrapper, with Lac-simile of my Chemi-
cal Warehouse, and signed

au133.2m. IL T. HELMBOLD.

flrb) abbertt,grmynts.

DeMOTT & WARD'S
INITED

Circus and Menagerie!
Organized and equipped, In New York . City for
the Reason ofISV, with new CaMILS, new Vans
and CLutrlots. new Cages beautiful and appro-

priate appointments.

A MODEL EXHIBITION !
Tv every Deuce of the word

The following are among the sped/date:3 the
' Ninnagement have the honor of prmenting:

READ ! RLA]-f ]EiCIAt) ,

THE 310ST DIPORTANT ISSUE
LIVER I'IZE,4:7;TED:Om(or the considerlM. of the Aerkun people.

1/1411 wadi} with 10 It sat/Mt:4:111ml. should engage the :Mei-Jinnii and en..;..u,,. 1}ha;profound consideration Of every loyal, patriotic mind. And us the considerationa(li," o:sitRectn*to monopolized the lords oferection, they claiming to have the sole rim-Afpaleoliti,nse of and' enfel the Mita thereof. We would therefore, for the henont tat; 'it.corned, present another issue finughtwith Interest, and In which, us yet, the Ladle, ha-,eeeL.
the most prominent part, vlz: taktz

The. Daily and Extensive Issue of Dry Goks
FROM THE ESTABLISHMENT OF

EDSON, CHURCHILL &

And the proprietors stand rends, and continuo to home from their lualnnuAl l
sirable goods, the choicest pat tents at the most enticing bargains ever before el'irer vi,fo the public.

We court the patronage! of the politic., and the cotopetitton of the fraternity,
" i O 114 ID V— CO 4Gr lIN k

Still and sell goods at prices that allow the public to lire also.

LADIEs, IF v01: WA,NT BARGAINg IN DIU:SS GOODS, CAM, AT

EDSON, CHURCHILL & 00:s,
' And examinetheir llne-of

Silks, 'lrish Poplins, French Ottoman, Empress eiot6
• kI.PACA POPLINS, FRP:NeII AND ENGLISH' MERINOS, RCO'rell

`VATER•PROOF PL! LOS, MANDARIN PLAIDS, ALPACAS IN ALL COL*
Corded AlNimq, Camlet Cloths, Mandarid Luvtre, Chene Mohair; Pitratheas,

Marled Mohairs, English gorges,ke

S II _A_ IV L S !

Paisley, Brotian, (irand Dneltess, Winter grwcin, Louise,
ELECTORAL EXCELSIOR, ET(

11 L _A- 1i TN -1E L Pri
Of every color and qualttk. Slaty pieces of Union Plaid Flannolv to retail at 25 mats.

13 TA -A- El S
A Huge Stock, Very Cheap and Very Good.

aN Tit_ IELT CO 71.Ni 04,
Glo'ves,lloAiery, Ribbon, Fringe, /len4.ling, Buttons, Burning,

Linen-CotTs and Collars, French Corsets, Lace Ilandkcretu,i.., 1.

Carpets.---Just opened, a Fine Assortment,
13A1 31.011,21.11AS

Of every variety and style, at exceedingly low figures.. COrrie and getone.

0 - 1 1. 11p tlecil toPrp .r. purchasltg

For :Steil :and • 1E3037-s' Wear.
An uutire new lineatat t'urere nWenniaz ttitsl ,D(c )iin,uire Ezt air ti s.agWe

t Ovehrw'Oeurr,,,w•

All kinds of Domestic Goods will be issued for Cash from this Ettablishmea.
BLEACHED AND 411tOW:.1 'J.I, 51, 4-1 and 3-4, at the lowest market type,

Look out for Day & Itorton's Lined Clasped Skirt.
We hare the exelte-iv,: sight, to sell lista aiiit tla till's city. No lady that has .1 CI 11,4 ills sk,:

Pitt Iseqltate topr“sicaulee It the most el*4.-Itst itt shape, the most dm:thy, In all t ~.I.aLia;trassOlessirn.ble skirl ever introla, r.l Into th,t mai;l:, t. ,

11 eineliaber 1114. 1?lac•e.

Edson, Churchill & Co.,
No. 3 Noble Block, Nex-t door to the Post Office.

Notice to itirors. ate.
tiner. 29 , 1869.BY THE:unantmoni consent of the metubttsor the Bar, itLi ordered that the Trial Liedfor the Cohrt of next week, fist Monday of Oc-

tober,) be continued. and the Venire for the Ju-
rors be counterznanded, and that a copy of this
order h.) 'published.

octl-lt C. P. ROGERS, Pro.

PICO.POS A I.S
'WILL in received up to October 5111 for t 1construction of a seweron Tenth street
from State street to UM Creek:- .

Plans and specifications may be seen at the
office ofthe Pity Engineer.

M. TIARTLEft,
M. SMITH,

JOS. EICHENLAtift, Jr..
G. W. F. siinftwiN, J. O. BAKER,

City Engin/or. Street Committee.
01.11-It

ME

Dry Goods & Carpetsl

HERE, ARE THE GOODS

NOW IS THE TIME

7 Reed House, thePlace

DIEFENDORF, GROSS & FOSTER
SEND FOR A. CIRCELA,R IN

E. A. BAKER -A: CO.'S
.

Great One Dollar Sale
OF DRY AND FANCY GOODS, itc., Wherethey present as commNsion to any person
sending them a club--
Web of Sheeting, Silk Dress Pattern, Car-

peting, Sewing Machine, .be., -

Free of Cost., • .

Ten descriptive cheeks ofarticles sold for OneDollar each, sent for 81; for f., &.e. Commis-
sions not exceeded by y other concern. Cir-culars sent free. Addr

A. BASERit.00.,$0
octi-am ' 47 HanoverSt., Boston,

Beg leave to state, and 'wish all lhetr trlends t.
~ understand, take due not:'., and gov-

ern themselves accordingly, that
they have received theta'

fall stock of

Dry GOods, Carpets.
ROUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

Domestics, Oil Cloths
MATS, MATTINGS, LINEN GOODS, &c.,

And tnnt,for extent and variety their sti-A

Unsurpassed

ir• • ..... —5: ::
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The largest and most complete stock of rarpcti
of tal grades to be found In the city, Li at

No. 7. REED HOUSE
Floor, Stair arid Table Oil Cloths in great TS:'

ety, and atexceedingly low prices, at

No. 7 REED HOUSE
Mats, Mattings, Linen Crumb Cloths, all 11%),

Druggets, Lounges. Mattresses, Feath-
ers, White and. Grey Blankets, fie., at

No. 7 REED HOUSE
Wall, Decorative and Window Papers and 130,den, very cheap at

No.. 7 REED HOUSE!
Those Justly celebrated Spring !genius, tlii

best thing out, those beautiful trwiqp:tr..l):
/I°//arldS. Nottingham, Soon? and Tam-

boar Lace Curtains, Ccirnices, Loops
and Tassels, at

The Singer Manufacturing, OA
EMil

No. 7 REED HOUSE!
Special attention given to furnishing note:

OttieeS anti Private Dwellings NI ith
every kind of ,Noiseless Family Sewing

~rAclXlNrs. , Window Shades & Curtains,
DOMESTICS OF ALL KINDS,

The undersigned beg leave to announce thatthey have recently opened rooms in the city ofErie, wherethey will keep on hand an assort-
ment of the above
FAMILYp. MANUFACTURLNG MACHINES,

Also,

COTTON AND LINEN THREAD,
SILKS, TWIST,

Superior machine Oil, Needles.

VAll machines delivered, and warranted for
tiliculeurt. Instructions given free.

roomy rear of Gensheinter's Clothing
Store, C State street. J. E. I'EFFER er

jytn-ly Agents for Erie County.

•,;kEtliS HALL'S
'-':J--- -, VECE.TA_BLE SIGIUAN
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HA,,,,,,,,,..,fi11iTt1,°0 ii7:ll.'`),sotar4.(iefot.the publlo to

FLAYNELS- OF ALL KIICDS,

TABLE LINENS OF ALL KINN

Restore Gra,. Hair to its Original Color.
and create a nowgrowth where Ithas fallen of
from disease or natural decay.

1? pre rent the hairfrom falling out.

Al exceedingly low prices. at

No. 7 REED HOUSE!

AM 'who use itare unanimous In awarding Itthe praise of being the best Hair Dresxlng ex-
tant.

Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail
31.1-NUFALVIRED ONLY ny•

R. P. HALLd. CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
Forsale by -all druggists. seple-Int.

413 PRINTLNO of every land, lu large or
Smallquantities, plain or eolurot, done in

ebeat style, and at moderate prices, at the
Obsezver office

Alpacas, black and in all colors and ritialtt:o.
Poplin Alpacas, French Plaid Poplins, hiss

and French Pop/Ins, Valourse,

No. 7 REED HOUSE!
The finest assortment of rich Black Sllkt ` jr,

offered in the city is tobofound at

No. 7 REED HOUSE!
Inconclusion, ourstork Is full and romp.,

Inevery department, and we ask an imppss

examination of onrgoods and prices, feel
assured• that ourfrlends and the public
ally will fully, agree with us In our a.,,e.t"
that at tho

ERIE CITY

Dry Goods and Carpet
El'3llP-t)ItIU3r,

No. 7 REED HOUSE!
Will be fotitul the.best goods at the

LOWEST FIGURES!
of any place in the city

DIEFWDORF, Gl4s3 a FC6-10.
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